Abstract-This paper proposes a fast fault recovery method for the wide area Ethernet. To achieve fast recovery, a preestablished forwarding table is introduced. The pre-established table is looked up when a fault occurs, and frames are forwarded without frame loss. Ethernet lacks of fault recovery features required in Wide Area Network (WAN) since it is originated as Local Area Network (LAN) technology. Protection or restoration is a typical method for fault recovery, but a lot of frame losses are inevitable. Our proposal can decrease frame losses since frames are forwarded without waiting for path switching to be completed to use the pre-preparation table. In addition, the proposed method can be operated with the legacy forwarding method seamlessly. The simulation results show that frame loss decreases to 40 % or less with our proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, wide area ethernet that provides virtual connections between company branches by using ethernet technology is widespread [1] . Wide area ethernet is often constructed by optical network, because in the near future required transmission rate becomes up to 100Gbps or 1Tbps. Moreover, we assume that wide area ethernet is controlled by GMPLS (Generalized Multi-Protocol Labbel Switching) [2] . To expand existing Ethernet for LAN to for WAN, there are many problems that should be solved in terms of reliability and scalability [3] . One of these problems is a fault recovery.
There are two major conventional fault recovery methods. One is protection [4] , the other is restoration [5] . In the protection, it takes a lot of time until a source node detects a fault, meanwhile many frames are lost. In the restoration, it takes a lot of time until recalculation of route is completed, meanwhile many frames are also lost. So, in both of protection and restoration, when a fault occurs, many frames are lost.
To improve reliability of wide area ethernet, a fault recovery method with little frame loss is required. Then, we propose a new fault recovery method with pre-established recovery table, in which nodes can send frames without waiting for path switching of the conventional fault recovery method to be completed. In our proposal, we introduce a pre-established forwarding table, which is a recovery table. Each node make its recovery table by getting routing information from its neighbor nodes when a network topology is generated. When a fault occurs, nodes can forward frames by looking up the recovery table. Additionally, our proposed method can be added to the conventional fault recovery methods seamlessly.
The computer simulation shows that by applying the proposed method to the conventional methods, frame loss can be decreased to 40 % or less.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we explain conventional fault recovery methods. In Section III, we explain our wide area ethernet model, and in Section IV, we propose a fast fault recovery method. Simulation results are provided to evaluate the performance of the proposed method in Section V. In Section VI, we summarize this paper.
II. CONVENTIONAL FAULT RECOVERY METHODS
There are two major conventional fault recovery methods. One is protection, the other is restoration. In the protection, backup paths that are used when the fault occurs are statically reserved for each connection during call setup. When a fault occurs, the node that detects a fault informs the fault to a source node, and then the path is switched from a primary path to the backup path. In the protection, it takes a lot of time until the source node detects the fault, meanwhile many frames are lost. Therefore, frame loss in protection is depends on a distance between the source node and the node that detects a fault. Additionally, in the protection, utilization of bandwidth is inefficient, because bandwidth for the backup paths are statically reserved.
On the other hand, in restoration, utilization of bandwidth is efficient, because after a fault occurs, a backup route is dynamically discovered by the node that detects the fault. However, in restoration, it takes a lot of time until route calculation is completed, meanwhile many frames are lost. Figure 1 shows that the relation between the number of nodes in network and the time required to complete route calculation. We can say that route calculation time increases according to the number of nodes. So, frame loss in restoration is depends on the network size. In both of protection and restoration, frame loss increases as network size becomes large or transmission rate becomes high.
III. OUR WIDE AREA ETHERNET MODEL
Wide area ethernet provides connections by Virtual LAN (VLAN) [6] . VLAN IDs are assigned to each VLAN path, In our proposal, we assume that wide area ethernet is controlled by GMPLS. In the control plane, a routing protocol such as OSPF (Open Shortest Path First) [7] always runs. This means that all switches have shortest path tables in the control plane and have forwarding tables in the data plane, as shown in Fig. 2 .
IV. PROPOSED METHOD
We propose a new fault recovery method with little frame loss, in which nodes can send frames without waiting for path switching of the conventional protection or restoration to be completed. Forwarding In our proposal, to achieve fast recovery we introduce a new forwarding table used when a fault occurs, which is "recovery table". That is, as shown in Fig. 3 , each node has two forwarding tables. One is a forwarding table used usually, which is called "forwarding table". The other is a recovery table. When a fault occurs, nodes use a flag which shows that a fault occured, and which is upper one bit of VLAN ID, and send frames to the node shown in the recovery table. Therefore, nodes can forward frames without waiting for path switching of the conventional protection or restoration to be completed. However, we assume that faults don't occur in more than one link in a short time.
A. Creating a recovery table
First, we explain how to create a recovery table. To create recovery table, each node gets routing information from its neighbor nodes when a network topology is generated. From these information, each node decides a next hop node to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs. We propose two kinds of search method, one-hop search and two-hop search. In one-hop search, each node gets routing information from its adjacent nodes. In two-hop search, a node gets more information from nodes two hops ahead, if in one-hop search the node can't find any next hop node.
1) One-hop search:
In Fig. 4 , we assume that node 2 will decide next hop nodes to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs in the link 2-1.
Node 3 and node 6 check their own shortest path table, and inform to node 2 whether the shortest path from themselves to node 1 uses the link 2-1. In this case, the shortest path from node 3 to node 1 uses the link 2-1, and the shortest path from node 6 to node 1 doesn't use the link 2-1. Node 2 gets these information and knows that when a fault occurs in the link 2-1, it should forward frames to node 6. Then, node 2 writes in its recovery table. Thus, when a fault occurs in link 2-1, node 2 can forward frames to node 6 according to its recovery table. Recovery table Shortest path table   Shortest path  table   Recovery table   Recovery If node 2 finds more than one next hop nodes, it writes all next hop nodes in its recovery table. If node 2 can't find any next hop node to which it should forward frames, it wait for path switching of protection or restoration to be completed.
2) Two-hop search:
In two-hop search, if in one-hop search nodes can't find any next hop node to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs, nodes also gets more information from nodes its two hops ahead similarly.
In the same way, we assume that node 2 will decide next hop nodes to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs in the link 2-3. However, in this case, both the shortest path from node 1 to node 3 and the shortest path from node 6 to node 3 use the link 2-3 as shown in Fig. 5 , so node 2 can't find any next hop node to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs in the link 2-3.
In this case, node 2 also gets information from nodes two hops ahead. Node 5 checks its own shortest path table, and informs to node 6 that the shortest path from it to node 3 doesn't use the link 2-3. Then, node 6 knows that when a fault occurs in the link 2-3, it should forward frames to node 5. Then, it writes in its recovery table. Furthermore, node 6 informs to node 2 that it can reach node 3 without using the link 2-3. Then, node 2 knows that when a fault occurs in the link 2-3, it should forward frames to node 6. Then, it writes in its recovery table. If in these steps nodes can't find any next hop node to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs, nodes wait for path switching of protection or restoration to be completed.
In two-hop search, a node can find next hop nodes to which it should forward frames against more link failure than in onehop search. However, in two-hop search, complexity, traffic, and amount of imformation will increase.
B. Forwarding method when a fault occurs
Usually, nodes forward frames based on VLAN ID. In our proposal, frame's upper one bit of VLAN ID is used as a flag which shows that a fault occured, and usually this bit is set to 0.
When the node that detects a fault receives the frames which should be forwarded to the failed link, it sets these frame's flag to 1, and forwards frames to the node which is shown in its recovery table. If the node can't forward to because of insufficient bandwidth in forwarding route, it wait for path switching to be completed. However, if the node has more than one next hop node, it forwards frames, dividing into several routes. This can avoid insufficient bandwidth in forwarding route.
When the node receives the frames whose flag is 1, in principle, it forwards these frames to the node which is shown in its forwarding table. If the node receives the frames whose flag is 1 from the node which is shown in its forwarding table, it forwards to the node which is shown in its recovery table, because it knows that the fault occurs in the link its two hops ahead. Therefore, frames can be send to a destination node.
When path switching of protection or restoration is completed, frames are forwarded by using new route. In our method, therefore, when a fault occurs, nodes can forward frames without frame loss until path switching of protection or restoration is completed.
However, in our proposed method, it is possible that frames arrive at the destination in the wrong order, because if the node which detects a fault has more than one next hop node, it forwards frames, dividing into several routes, and because when path switching of protection or restoration is completed, frames are forwarded by using new route.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We measure the probabilities that nodes can find next hop nodes to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs and bandwidth in the forwarding route is sufficient. That is the probabilities that nodes can forward frames without waiting for protection or restoration to be completed. From these data, we evaluate frame loss when our proposal is applied to the conventional protection or restoration. 
A. Evaluation of the probabilities that nodes can farward frames without waiting for path switching to be completed in proposal
In Fig. 6 , we show the probabilities that nodes can find next hop nodes to which it should forward frames when a fault occurs and bandwidth in the forwarding route is sufficient, in one-hop search and two-hop search, supposing that the number of nodes is 1000 and network load is 0.1.
It is found that if link degree is low, one-hop search cannot achieve sufficient success rate. This is because if link degree is low, it is difficult that nodes find next hop nodes in onehop search. However, if link degree is high, one-hop search and two-hop search achieve almost same success rate. This is because if link degree is high, it is easy that nodes find next hop nodes even in one-hop search.
B. Comparison between the conventional methods and the proposed method
In Fig. 7 , we show frame loss of the protection and the protection with our proposed method. We assume the number of nodes is 1000, the average link degree is 8, network load is 0.1, and the transmission rate is 100Gbps. As shown in Fig.6 , if the average link degree is higher than 8, frame loss is decreased and if the average link degree is lower than 8, frame loss is increased.
We calculate frame loss of the proposed method, supposing that Frame loss of the proposed method = Frame loss of the conventional method × (1-Success Rate) + Frame loss of the proposed method (assuming that switching time is about 2ms) × (Success Rate) Additionally, we calculate frame loss of the conventional protection, supposing that recovery time of the conventional Distance between the source node and the node which detects a fault (km) It is found that by applying the proposed method to the conventional protection, frame loss can be decreased to 40 % or less, and frame loss increases not rapidly according to the distance between the source node and the node which detects a fault. This is because by applying the proposed method to the conventional protection, nodes can forward frames without waiting for protection to be completed.
In Fig. 8 , we show frame loss of the restoration and the restoration with our proposed method. We assume the average link degree is 8, network load is 0.1, and the transmission rate is 100Gbps. We calculate frame loss of the proposed method in the same way in Fig. 7 . Additionally, we calculate frame loss of the conventional restoration, supposing that recovery time of the conventional restoration is sum of the route calculation time, shown in Fig. 1 , and switching time, assuming about 10ms.
It is found that by applying the proposed method to the conventional restoration, frame loss can be decreased to 40 % or less, and frame loss increases not rapidly according to the number of nodes. This is because by applying the proposed method to the conventional restoration, nodes can forward frames without waiting for restoration to be completed.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We proposed a new fault recovery method with preestablished recovery table for wide area ethernet. In this method frame loss is less than in the conventional fault recovery methods, because in our proposal frames are not lost until path switching of protection or restoration is completed. By the computer simulations, we showed that by applying the proposed method to protection or restoration, frame loss can be decreased to 40 % or less. However, our proposal has several weak points, that is, complexity, traffic, and amount of imformation in creating recovery table, and arrival in the wrong order of frame. Therefore, we need to solve these problems in the future. Moreover, we are going to implement our proposed method by using software switch.
